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COWS FOR THE DAIRY.

It has long been a query in our

minds which were the most profit-
able for dairymen, laige cows or

small cows, but with a decided

partiality for the smaller breeds of ,

cattle.
An article in the Maine Farmer

from Gen. Tilden, of Togus Farm,
has brought the matter prominent-
ly before our mind, more so per-
haps because from an article we

gather evidence to strengthen pre-
vious convictions.
At Togus Farm both Holsteins

and Jerseys are kept and perhaps
we may safely accept these as

abdut equal representatives of the

large and small breeds of cattle.

From this article we learn that the

average weight of the Holstein
cows was 1180 pounds and of the

Jerseys 916 pounds, that the Hol-
steins gave milk 265 days and the

Jerseys S1l days during the year,
vielding on the part of the Hol-
stei:s 5023 pounds of milk con-

taining 11 per cent. of cre-am or

552 pounds, and on the pirt of thei
Jerseys 4168 pounds of milk con-1

taining 18.95 per cent. or 589<

pounds of cream, or equ dizing the

weight of the two by adding the

per c'.nt. of the differe.nce to the

average Jersey, we find the yield
increased to 5369 pounds of milk

containing 1018 pounds of cream,

or in reference to their weight the

Hlohteins gave 426 per cent. and

Jerseys 455 per cent. of their live

weight.
From what we learn of other

breeds we suppose the Durham
would give less milk with a larger
per cent. of cream than the Hol-
steins, and Ayreshire more milk
*with a smaller per cent. of cream

than the Jersey.
Now for a few reasons why we

believe the smaller breeds more

profitable. It is an established
fact that every breath an anirLal
draws, every stcp it takes, and

every movement of its body rcp-
resents the consumption of a cer-

tain amount of food, and that two

per cent. of its live weight in food)
is daily required to supply this

demand, or in other words to sup-
port existence-it is only what is

eaten over and above this amount
that returLs an income.

Our larger income from cows

for the cost is obtained in summer,

when they subsist largely upon
food they gather in the pastures,
and here a small cow will gather
nearly as much food in a given
time as the large .one, therefore
while the small cow can during the

day gather four or five per cent. of

her weight of food and ailso have
sufficient time for the system to

digest and assimilate this food, the

large one can only gather three or

four per cent. of her weight and
have it properly digested and as-

similated, and then here is another
item in favor of the small cow, for

while gathering perhaps. as many

pounds of food as her weighty sis-

ter, she is not obliged to expend
nearly as much force to move her

body about. These same condi-
tions hold good in winter and

frequently they are intensified by
the difference in condition of the
animals when they come to the

barn, for an animal in good condi-
tion is much cheaper in winter than
a poor one, even if no improvement
in condition is made

Eut say one, "We must keep
larger brccds to supply us with
oxen ; ' granted, we are not laying~
down a universal rule, but there
are thousands of farmers (to say

nothing of the mechanics and pro-

kept to supply the famuily with
milk and butter or where more

ire kept for general dairy pur-
)oses, we believe the smaller
ireeds will be found more profita-
Je-if they give less milk it is

=e.ieralty of a rich quality.
[(Cor. Mass. Ploughman.

A CURE FOR 1)IPHTIERIA.-Di'-
'henery, of Boston, has lately dis-
overed that hyposulphite of soda
the specific remedy against diph-

,heria-t.hat so much dreaded ail-

nent, which of late years has car-

ied off many valuable lives. He

-eports a very large number of

mases (15S within his own prac-
ice) saved by the use of this

emedy. The dose of the hypo-
alpbite is from five to fifteen
rains or more in syrup, every
wo to four hours, according to

ge and circumstances. It can do
1> harm, but if too much is given it
xill purge; as much as the patient
:an bear without purging is a good
iile in the severer cases. The
olution or mixture can be used in
loses of five drops to half a drachm

n milk. The amount for thorough
timulation is greater than can be
aken in water. The doctor usually
gives it in such doses as can be

asily taken in milk, using milk
esides as a food for small children.
)ne fact, however, needs to be
orne in mind, namely, the hypo-
ulphite prevents the digestion of
nilk and it should be given in less
,han an hour after taking the
nedicine. They may be used alter-

iately, however, without. inter-
erence, in sufficiently frequent
loses.

Do NOT ALLow THE FRoGs TO

3EPARED.-Thie frog of' the foot
)fevery horse is the natural sup-
)ortof the foot, and should never

)ecut away except to remove the

-ough edges which occasicually
ippear from common wear. At a

ate meeting of the farriers and
worseshoers, in Wiimington, Del.,
.here was a great deal said in con-

lemnation of the manner in which
orses are shod; especially in the
-raldistricts. A lecturer, a veteri-
ary surgeon, said that "the frog
>fthefoot was often pared away

o artistically to make a neat job
,hat the tendon or muscle that
stended down the leg over wvhat

s known as the pully-bone and
ae the foot its motion, was often
njured, and then the horse would

>eweak in the legs -nd blunder."

Eeseverely characterized the habit

>fburning the hoof with a red hot
hoeto make it fit, and said there

>ughtto be a law passed to hang
mnyblacksmith who wvould use

*edhot shoes in this wvay. The
hoe should be fitted to the sbape
f the foot, rather than fit the
oot to the shoe.

ToMATO Fras.-Take six pounds
)fsugar to one peck of the fruit ;
;cald and remove the skin of the
Vruit in the usual way, cook them

>vera fire,' their own juice being
~uffiient without the addition,.of

ater, until the sugar penetrates
indthey are clarified ; they are

.hen taken out, spread on dishes,
attened and dried in the sun ; a

mall quantity of the syrup shouild
eoccasionally sprinkled over them
whiedrying; after this pack them
lownin boxes, treating each layer
wvithpowdered sugar ; the syrup

isthen concentrated and bottled
*oruse ; they keep wvell from year
o year, and retain surprisingly
heir flavor, which is nearly that

>fthebest quality of fresh figs ;
iepear-shape or singled tomna-

,oes answer the purposes best;'
>rdinary brown sugar inay be

ised,a large portion of which is

etained in syrup.

WARBLES.-"Wolf in the back,"
rmoreproperly speaking, "war.

>les,"are caused by the sting of a

ly(xstrus boris) depositing an

ggunder the skin of the back.
Promthis comes a larva3 that feeds

2ponthe pus caused by the irrita-
ionof its presence. It does no

barmunless in large numbers and'
thecowor calf is io poor condition.
[twillcome away itself in the
spring,but to remove it bathe the
partsin warm water to soften the
skin,they with the thumbs press
iboutthe hole in the skin as you
wouldpress out the core of a boil;
thelarve will crawl out. It is

>ftenrecommended to run a pin
in thelarvo~ or drop petroleum in
thehole, but these remedies are

worsethan the disease, as a largeioreforms in sluffling off the in-

iured parts.

MARMALADE.-One peck of quin-

:,es and two pecks of apples, pare

and stewv separately; take a p)ound

i t-r-~ -

TUTT'S PILLS
A Noted Divine says

They are worth their
weight in gold.

READ WHAT HE SAYS:
D t. TC-r:-Dear Sir: For ten years I have been
:nartvr to DyIspepsia, Constipation, and Piles. Last

" rir.: yt::r .:lis were recommended to me; I used
them (bt with li;e faith). I am now a well man,
ilae gooti:ppetite, di;;estion perlect, regularstools,
pil. one, and I h:ave raine(d forty pounds solid flesh.
They :re wor:h their wciglt in gold.

Iv t. .L. SIMPSON, Louisville, Ky.

§ Dr. Tutt has been en-TUITSPL gaged in the practice of

cCU.$IC!EAD- foralongtimewasdemo:.Aw:-E- strator of anatomy in the
' edical College of Geor-

ST'TTS PL via, hence persons using
a d -Em -his Pills have the guaran-

CU3It3 DYSPEPSIA. tee that they are prepared
on scientific principles,TTTS andare free from allLIT~T5cP"F8qackerv.He has sncceeded in

CURE CONSTIPATION combining in them the
heretolore antagonistic

T qualities of a strenthen-q I1n,purgie,an aur-

CURE PILES. iIyIng toni.
Their first apparent ef-

fect is to increase the ap-
petite by causing the food
to properly assi milat e.

CURE FEVER AND Thus the system is nour-
AGUE. isied, and by their tonic

action on the digestive or-

TUTTgans,regular and health
evacuations are produced.

CURE BILIOUS COLIC The rapidity with which
.... persons take on flesh,

IITTUT while under the influence
T of'these pills, of itself in-

CURE KIDNEY COM- dicates their adaptability
PL.AINT. to nourish the body;and
. ..hence their efficacy in cur-

uI"J P LLO ing nervous debility, mel-TUT S P ancholy, dyspepsia, wast-
ing of the muscles, slug-

CURE TORPID LIVER gishness of the liver,
-- chronic constipation, and

imparting health and strength to the system. Sold
e tcrywhere: Office, 35 yu:ray Street, New York.

TRIUMPH JF SCIENCE.
Gray Hair can be changed to a

glossy black by a single applcation of
Dr.TUrT'S Ha:r Dye. It acts like magic,
and is warranted as harmless as water.
Price $1.oo. Office 35 Murray St,, N.Y.

TOM
WHAT Is QUEEN'S DELiGHT?
Read the Answer

It is a plant that grows in the South, and is spe-
cially adapted to the cure of diseases of that climate.

It is

NATURE'S OWN REMEDY,
Entering at once into the blood, expelling all scrof-

ulous, sypphilitic, and rheumatic affections. Alone,
itita searching alterative, but when combined with

Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, and other herbs, it forms

Dr. Tutt's Sarsaparilla
and Queen's Delight,

Themost powerful blood purifier known to medical
science for the cure of old ulcers, diseased joints, foul

discharges from the ears and nostrils, abscesses, skin
diseases, dropsy, kidney complaint, evil effects of

secret practices, disordered liverand spleen. Its use

strengthens the nervous system, imparts a fair com-
plexion, and builds up the body wita

HEALTHY, SOLID irLESH.
As an antidote to syphilitic poison it is strongly
recommended. Hundreds of cases of the worst type
havebeen radically cured by it. Being purely veg-

etable its continued use will do no harm. The best
time to take it '- during the summer and fall; and
instead of deb- ty, headache, fever and ague, you
will enjoy robust health. Sold by all druggists.
Price, $1.co. Office, 35 Murray Street, NewYork.

Mar. 10.~\877---1.

BEER.
The Commissioner of Agriculture, in his

report for the year 1875, speaks as follows:
"There can be no doubt of the general

adulteration of all malt liquors. In England
and other countries, where heavy penalties
are imposed, and an increasing vigilance
practiced to detect and punish such frauds,
by a system of inspection of all malt liquors
manufactured before exposed to sale, the
practice is very common. How much more
in this coun1;ry, where there are no laws on
the subject, and no. officeer to carefully arna-
lyze the products of the brewery ? Some
years ago, Professor Mapes, of New York,
analyzed the beer from a dozen different
breweries, and all were found adulterated
with noxious substances. It is said that the
sale of drugs to brewers is a profitable part
of the trade. This is perfectly infamous.
Cocculus indicus, (fish-berry,) -nux vomica,
(dog-button, from which strychnine is ob-
tained,) are some of the delectable substances
found in beer! These arc potent poisons,
and the brewer found using them should be
droned at once in one of his own vats.
The British Parliament passed a law to pre-
vent this nefarious business. The following
is an extract: 'No druggist, vender of or
deler in drugs, or chemist, or any other
person. shall sell or deliver to any licensed
brewer, dealer in Or retailer of beer, knowing
them to be such, or shall sell or deliver to
any person on account of,or in trust for, any
such brewer, dealer or retailer, any liquor
called by the name of or sold for coloring,
from whatever material the same may be
madc; or any material or preparation other
than unground brown mailt, for the darken-
iigthe color of worts beer, or any molasses,
vitriol, honey, quassia, coccolus indicus,
grains of paradise, Guinea pepper, or opium,
or any extract or preparation of molasses, or
any article or preparation to be used in worts
beer for or as a substitute for malt or hops;
and if any druggistshall offend in any of thlese
particulars, such preparation, &c., shall be
forfeited, and may be seized by any officer of
excise, and the person so offenlding shall for-
feit five hundred pounds.'
"Under this law, very many druggists and

brewers were brought to grief, and yet the
practice continues. Unless the American
public are ready to admit the immaculate
purity and innocence of American brewers,
they must he content; while drinking their
beer, to cherish the belief that they are at the
same time guzzling some narcotic poison or
damaging medicine. In view of the unpre-
cedented growth of the barley crop; of the
great increase of the number of malsters and
brewers; of the vast unknown quantities of
beer that are drunk in every city and almost
every town on the continent, it is the dictate
ofsound wisdom that the attention of legis-
lators should be called to the subject of the
adulteEtionJ of our malt liquors, and severe
penalties should be inflicted as a preventive."~
JOHN 0. SEEGERS' BEER is pure and

reliable. Feb. 28, 9-tf.

NOTICE.
The copartnership heretofore existing

between W. G. MAYES and J. N MARTIN,
has been this day dissolt'ed by muetual con-

January 1st, 1877.

All persons indebted to the late firm of
MAYES & MARTIN, must settle the same
at their earliest convenience. J. N. Martin
alone is authorized to receipt for all moneys
paid in~on account of the old firm.

WV. G. MAYES,
J. N. MARTIN.

Feb,. '7, c.-tf.
GLENSPRINGS IIOF0%
OPEN FOR THE SEASON,

BY' LINE, SPAWrtNBlURG,

UNION a CoLU.\IIA, AND GRIEENVILLE RtOAUS.

Spring contains
SULPH.MAGNESIA, SULPH. LIME, CARB. LIME,SULPHURETTEDHYDROGEN. -- COTTACESTORENT.

Stoves, Tin

8TOVES! STOVES!! 81
NEWBERRY

eadqp arers

FOR

KEENE &
Ilave just received and are continu:

COOKING AND H!
Among others can be found the FARMER,
are made of the best material, heavy cast expri

We also keep on hand a large stock of
WARE, in fact everything that is usually
HOUSE.

JOB WORK A
Such as REPAIRING, ROOFING,

' All work executed with c!'spatch and
Oct. 11, 41-tf.

Dry Goods ' MIininery.

CRAND

CLEARINGU ALE
GREAT REDUCTION

IN PRICES OF

Staple ad Fancy Dry GoOds,
Notions, &zo.

To make room for an entire NEW STOCK
of FALL and WINTER G01DS, my present
stock will be sold without regard to cost or
previous prices.
Thes goods must and will be sold, as I do

not intend to carry them over. Send for
samples and see for yourself how cheap
they are.

IY AM SELLING 25c. AND 35c. RIBBONS
FOR 12 1-2c. PER YARD.

I pay Express charges on all orders
amounting to $10.00 and over.

C. F. JACKSON,
THE LEADER OF LOW PRICES,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
July 18, 29-tf.

NOTICE.
To the Traveling Public.
The undersigned would. respectfully' in-

form his friends and the genteratl public,
that he has opened a BOARDING IIOUS.E
at the corner of Nauce aud-Frier.d Streets,
not fair from the Depot. As the rooms are
well appointed, the table abunidanitly sup-
plied with weil cooked food, and the ser-
vants polite and attentive, he hopes to give
satisfatctiont. A. W. T. SIMMONS.

Mar. 28, 13-tf.

2,000 lbs.
Country Bacon, Sides.
Shoulders and Hams.
J. N. MARTIN & CO.
Mar. 21, 12-tf.

NOW READY.

Fourteenth Edition, Thoroughly Revised and

Enlarged.-

THE DISPENSATORY
OF THlE

UNITED STATES.
Revised by G. B. WOOD, M. D., assisted by

H. C. WOOD, K. D.
ROYAL Svo. SHEEP. $10.00.

ExTiACT FROM PRIEFACE TO THE FOUR-
TrEENTII EDITION.

"The last edition of the United States Dis-
pensatory was published in 1870. Since that
time not only has the growth of pharmaco-
logical science been very great, but there
has llso been pr6nmulgated a new edition of
the United States Pharmacopowia and a sup-
plement to the British Standard. The addi-
tionsand alterations which have thus been
necessitated in the first and second por-
tions of the rpresent volume are numerous
and important.
"The advance of our knowledge of extra-

olcinial drugs has been even more exten-
sive, requiring the addition to the third p)art
of the Dispensatory of accounts of no less
thani ninety-eight new substances, and, as
in the cases ot Propylamia, Nitrite of Amyl,
etc., a complete re-writing of many of tihe
old articles. The additions of course vary
in impo~rtance, but many of them are be-
lied to be of decidTed value.
"No care or labor has been spared to reni-

der the present edition equal in accuracy
and in comipleteness to its predecessors.
Great pains have been taken to omit super.
fluous matter and to condense the text ; but
the additions have been so numerous that
the work has been augmenited by about
seventy pages. This increase is of course
to be deprecated ; but without it one of the
che values of the book would have been
impaired, and it has seemed better to have
a few pages more of.print than not to have
a complete representation of the pharma-
cological science of the day."

Mi For sale by Booksellers generally, or
will be sent, transportation free, upon re-
cit of price by

J. IU. LIPPJNCOTT & CO., Publishers,
715 and 717 Market Street, Philadelphia.

Orders promptly attended to at the
HIERALD BOOK STORE.

May 2,18-tf.

LINCOL1NTON HOTEL,
LINCOLNTON, N. C.

THOROUGHLY REPAITRED AND RENOVA-

TED AND OPENED FOR THE SEASON.

JOHN F. SPECK, Proprietor.
The invalid in search of' health and rest

can fiu:d no better section in which to pass
the Simmer months, while the Burton
Mineral Springs, celebrated for their health
giving properties, afford unsurpassed in-
ducements. The traveler for pleasure or
health is assured~that no pains will be
spared to gice satisfaction. T'he best nmoun-
taini fare and rates moderate. Only 30
miles ride by rail from Charlotte. Rooms
secured on application by letter to the pro-

prietor. June 20, 25--tf.HAY! HAY!! HAY!!!Nicely baled IIA.Y, delivered at the Dc-
pot ill Coluuibia,

At $1.00 per One Hundred Pounds.
Orders will receive prompt attention.
S..,W. G. CHILDS.

JPare, 4c.

!!! STOVE !!!!111

- -
ST OVES,
TIIN
AND

SIEET-IlRON
WARE.

AUSTINI,
.ly adding to their large stock of

EATING STOVES,
DEXTER and KENTUCKI .N, all of which
;ssly for the Southern Trade.
PLAIN, PRESSED and JAPANNED TIN-
kept in a FIRS1 CLASS STOVE and TIN

SPEC IALTY,
GUTTERING, SPOUTING, &c.
satisfaction guaranteed.

Rail Roads.

Greenville & Columbia Railroad.

Passenger Trains run daily, Sunday excepted,
connecting with Night Trains on South Carolina

Rail Road up and down. On and after Mon-
day, July 16,1877, the following Schedule will be
operated:

UP.
Leave Columbia, - r a - 12.45 p m

" Alston, - - - - 2.30 p m
" Newberry, - - - - 3.43 p m

Hodges, - - - 650 p m
" Belton, - - - 8.30 p m

Arrive Greenville, - - - - 10.00 p m
DOWN.

Leave Greenville, - - , - 5.30 a m
Belton, - - - 7.20 a m

" Hodges,, - - 8 57 a m
" Newberry, - - - 11.52 a m
" Alston, - - 1.05 p m

Arrive Columbia, - - - 2.50-p m
Anderson Branch and Blue Ridge Rail Road.

DOWN TRAIN.

Leave Walhalla at, - - 4.1b a m
" Perryville, - - 4 5j a m
" Pendleton, - - 5.3.) a m
" Anderson, - - 620 a m

Arrive at Belton, - - 7.0, a m
UP TRAIN.

Leave Belton at. 8.3) p m
" Anderson 9.2: p t
" Pendleton 10.10 p m
" Perryville 10.4) p m

Arrive at Walhalla 11.15 p m
Laurens Branch Trains leave Clinton at 9.00

a. m. and leave Newberry at 3.00 p. m. on Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays.

THOS. DODAMEAD, Gen'l Supt.
JABEZ NORTON. General TiCket Agent.

South Carolina Railroad Company.
CottnIBIA, S. C., June 15, 1877.

ON and after this date the Passenger Trains
on the South Carolina Rail Road will run as
follows:
DAY PASSENGEE. TRAIN-SUNDAYS ENCEPTED.

Leave Columbia at - .- 8315 p m
Arrive at Charleston at - - 10.00 p m
Leave Charleston at - - 5.45 a m
Arrive at Colublaat - - 12.15 pm
NIGHT EXPRESS AcCCoMMODATION TRAIN.

Leave Columbia at - - - 7.00 p.m
Arrive at Charleston at - - 6.40 a mn
Leave Charleston at - - 8 15.p m
Arrive at Columbia at - - 7.15 a mn
The Camden Train will connect daily with

trains from and to Charleston.
S. S. SOLOMONS, Gen. Supt.

S.B. PIcKENS. General TiCket Agent.

S.4&A. R. R.

TRY THE NEW ROUTE TO THE MOUN-
TAINS VIA SPARTA NBURG & ASHLE-

VILLE RAIL ROAD I

By the New Fast Schedule on and after
July 16th, 1877, an opportunity will be af-
fodedl to the Citizens ot Newberry to visit
the Mountains by the Line of the Spartan-
burg & Asheville Rail Road.
Leave Newberry at...... .......11.52 A.M.
"Aiston at....................2.25 P.M.

Arrive at Spartanburg...........6.40 P.M.
.""Mt. Tryon, terminus S.

& A. R.R2..............8.0P.M.
Passengers can stop over, if they choose,

at Spartanbunrg. and visit Glenn, Cherokee
and Garrett's Springs, and resume their

journer at pleasulre.
At Mt. Trvon. the present terminus of tihe
Sprtanburg & Asheville Rail Road four-
horse coaches an.d hacks will always be in

readiness to accommodate passengers. Capt.
.S.Kirkland. P'assenger Agent, will be at

thetrain on its arrival, to se'e atfter the com-
fortot those who may try this Line.
Good boar. I at modeCrate p)ries. can be
obtained at IHendersonville, Flat Rock, and
Asheville.

ROUND TIIP TICIKETS.
FromAlston to Mt. Tryon, terminus

S. & A. Rt. R., and return...........$9 50
FromAlston to Flat Rock or Hender-.

sonville and return............ ...350
FromAlston to Asheville and return. 17 .50

"Warm Sp)rinrgs " :n 50
D. R. DUNCAN, President.

July 25, :30-tf.

SPARTANBURG & ASREVILLE R. R.,
AND

SPARTANBUR6, UNION & COL.UMBIA R. R.

The following Passenger Schedule will be run
onandafter July 19,1877:

DOWN TRAIN. UP TRAIN.
Arrive. Leave Arrive. Leave.

'ryonCity... 7.00 a. m. 8 c5 p. mn.
Landrums..... 7.12 7.15 7.55 7.56
Campabello... 7.30 7.32 7.40 7.41
Iuman.......- 7.47 7.48 7 25 7.26
AirLineJunct'ri 8 18 8 19 6 57 6.58
Spartanburg. 8.25* 8.35 6.40: 6.50
Pacolet.......... 9.8 9.12 6 00 605
Jonesille...-... 9.30 9.35 5.37 5.40
Unionville... 10.05 10.15 4 57 5 07
Santuc.......... 10.43 10.47 4.21; 4.30
FishDam.......11.7 11.08 4.(7 4.08
Shelton........ 11.26 1130 3 43 3.47
Lyles'Ford......11.42 11.45 - 3.30 3.2
Strothers........1203 12.09 8 10 8.13
Alston,.......,]12.0t 2.30

*Breakfast. tDinner. tSupper.
JAS. ANDERSON, Superintendent.

J.B. LEONAD & CO.,
Corner of Pratt & Nance Streets,

NEWBERRY, S. C.

Wholesale andaEetail Dealersin'

Together with

EINI AMD IBUORS
Of best brauds and warranted.

Mar. 28, 3 i-tf.POPnE &otherrdLdhepuliAnnounceyto theiraren ndtpurannlyc
elocatedat rates ald stn,

permanently

ocated at Tarrant's old stand, on Mollohon
with a ~t.ock of

Cdot tung.

NEW STOCK
CLOTHING

AND

FURNISHING GOODS
"AT

Unprecedentedly Low Prices!

RIGIIT & J. W. OPPOIj
Respectfully announce to the citizens of

Newberry that they have now in store an

elegant and cheap stock of

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS,
which embraces a large variety of the
LATEST STYLES AND PATTERNS IN
SUITS, which they can sell at lower prices
than ever before offered in this market, and
to which they now invite attention.
They make a specialty in FINE CLOTH

COATS, OVERCOATS, PANTS, SHIRTS,
&c., an examination of which is only neces-

sary to convince any one of the difference
in prices between this season and the last.
HATS for men and boys of all styles and

grades, together with FINE GAITERS
AND SIIOES at prices which defy compe-
tition.

Call and make an examination before
purchasing elesewhere, and see if you
cannot save money.

WRIGHT & J1V,IJOPPO6K,
No. 4 Mollohon Bow.

Oct. 4, 40-tf.

.iscellaneouns.

REMEilJIME"
ECETAIL

C /

THIS standard article is com-

pounded with the greatest care.
Its effects are as wonderful and

as satisfactory as ever.
It restores gray or faded hair to

its youthful color.
It removes all eruptions, itching

and dandruff. It gives the head a
cooling, soothing sensation of great
comfort, and the scal1p by its use
becomes white and clean.
By its tonic properties it restores

the capillary glands to their normal
vigor, preventing baldness, and
making the hair grow thick and
strong.
As a dressing, nothing has been

found so effectual or desirable.
A. A. Hayes, M. D., State As-

sayer of Massachusetts, says, "The
constituents are pure, and carefully
selected for excellent' quality ; and
I consider it the BEsT PREPARATION
for its intended purposes."

Price, One Dollar.

3uclain.gham.'s Dye
FOR THE WHISKERS.

This elegant preparation may be
relied on to change the color of the
beard from gray or any other un-
desirable shade, to brown or black,
at discretion. It is easily applied,
being in one preparation, and quick-
ly and effectually produces a per-
manent color, which will neither
rub nor wash off.

Manufsetured by R. P. HALL & Co.,
NASHUA, N. H.

Uold by all Draggists, and Deales in Medicines.

FITS, EPILEPSY
FALLING SICKNESS
Permanently Cured-no humbug-by one
month's usage 6f Dr. Goulard's Celebrated
Infallible Fit Powders. To convince suffer-

ers that these powders will do all we claim
for them, we will send them by mail, post-
paid. a free Trial box. As Dr. Goulard is
theonly physician that has ever made this

disease a special study, and as to our know-
lege thousands have been permanently
cured by the use of these powders, we will
guarantee a permanent cure in every case,
or refund you all money expended. Allsuf-
ferers should give these Powders an early

trial, and be convinced of their curative

Price, for large box, $3.00, or 4 boxes for
$10.00, sent by mail to any part of United
states or Canada on receipt of price, or by
express, C. 0. D. Address,

ASH & ROBBINS,
300 FULTON sTREET,

.Mar. 28, 13-ly. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

CONSUMPTION
POSITIVELY Cb RED.
All sulferers from this disease that are
anxious to be cured should try Dr. Kissner's
Celebrated Consumptive Powders. These
Powders are the only preparation known
thatwill cure Consumption and all diseases
oftheThroat and Lungs-indeed, so strong
isour faith in them, and also to convinlce
youthat they are no humbug, wc will for-
ward to every sufferer, by mail, post paid,
free Trial Box.
We don't want your money until you areperfetly satistled of their curative powers.Ifyour life is worth saving, don't delay in
giving these Powders a trial, as they wvill
surely cure you.
Price, for large box, $3.00, sent to any part
ofthe United states or Canada by mail on
receipt of price. Address,

ASH & ROBBINS,
-360 FULTON STREET,

Mar. 28, 13-ly BROOKLYN, N. Y.

J. N. MARTIN&O,
Agents for Piedmont
Shirting and Sheeting.
Mar. 21, 12-~tf.

BARNES' FOOT POWER
MACHINElY.
ISdilferent mu a chin e 5
wi th which Builders,
Cabinet Makers.Wagon

Makers and Jlobbers inmiscellaneous work cancompe~,te as to QUALITYAND PRICE with steam- p)owermnanufacturing;also-Amateur's supplies, sawblades, fancy woods and
iesigns. Say where you read this and send

or catalogue and prices. W. F. & JOHN
BARNES, llockford, Winnebago Co.- Ill.

June 13, 21--;im.
.-4r'~wh.' * ~'. W~ * wV?W?t~L1

Tiiscellaneous.

GOOD BOOKS
FOR THE

Farm, Garden and Households
The following is a list of Valuable Books

which will be supplied from the HERALD
BOOK STORE. Any one or more of these
books will be sent post-paid to any of our
readers on receipt of the regular price,
which is named against each book.
Allen's (.. L. & L. F.) New American
Farm Book........ ............$ 2 50

Allen's (L. F.) American Cattle.*.......... 2 50
Allen's (R. L.) American Farm Book... 1 50
Atwood's Country & Suburban Houses 1 50
Barry's Fruit Garden............................. 2 50
Bement's Rabbit Fancier...................... 30
Bonmmer's Method of Making Manures. 25
Iloussingault's Rural Economy......... 1 60
Brackett's Farm Talk.*. -paper, 50 ets.;
cloth .................. . ............................ 75

Breck's New Book of Flowers................ 1 75
Brill's Farm-Gardening and Seed-Grow-
ing .............. ............. 1 00

Broom-Corn and-Brooms..paper,50 ets.;
cloth........ .............................5

Brown's Taxidermist's Manual*........... 1 00
Buel's Cider-Maker's Manual* ............. 1 50
Caldwell's Agricultural Chemical An-
alysis ............. .................... 2 00

Canary Birds. Paper50 ets. Cloth.. 75
Corbett's Poultry Yard and Market*...
paper 50 ets ; cloth............................. 75

Da<kI's Modern Horse Doctor, 12 mo.... 1 50-
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor, 12 mo. 1 50
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor, Svo,

cloth*................................................... 2 50
Dadd's American Reformed Horse
Book, Svo, cloth ................................. 2 50

I)e Voe's Market Assistant*................... 2 50
Dinks. Mayhew, and Hutchinson, on
the Dog* ....... . ......................... 3 00

Downing's Landscape Gardening......... 6 50
Eastwood on Cranberry. .................. 75
Eggleston's Hoosier School-Master..... 1 25
Eggleston's End of the World.............. 1 50
Field's Pear Culture.......................... 1 25
Flax Culture. [Seven Prize Essays by
practical growers.].................... 30

Frank Forester's American Game in its
Season*............................. 3 00G

Fuller's Grape Culturist................. 1 50
Fuller's Small Fruit Culturist........... 1 50
Fulton's Peach Cultuie ................... 1 50
Geyellin's Poultry-Breeding.............. 1 25
Gregory on Squashes...........paper... 30
Harris on the Pig........ ...... 1 50
Henderson's Gardening for Pleasure... 1 50
Henderson's Gardening forProfit...... 1 50
Henderson's Practical Floriculture..... 1 50
Herbert's Hints to Horse-Keepers...... 1 75
Hop Culture. By nine experienced cul-
tivators. ........................ 30

Hunter and Trapper..................... 1 00
..Miles on the Horse's Foot............... 75
Mohr on the Grape-Vine................. 1 00
Monekton's National Carpenter and
Joiner* ................................. 6 00

Moncton's National Stair-Builder*...... 6 00
My Vineyard at Lakeview........ . .. 1 2.
Nichol's Chemistry of the Farm and Sea 1 25
Norton's Scientific Agriculture ... 75
Onions-How to Raise them Profitably 20
Our Farm of Four Acres. Paper 30c.;
cloth 60e ; extra cloth.t. .................. 1 00

Parsons on the Rose................... 1 50
Potato Culture. (Prize Essay.)* Paper 2.5
Quinby's Mysteries of Bee-Keeping.... 1 50
Quincy (Hon. Josiah) on Soiling Cattle 1 25
Quinn's Money in the Garden........... 1 50
Quinn's Pear Culture for Profit......... 1 00
Randall's Fine Wool Sheep Husbandry 1 00
Randall's Practical Shepherd*............. 2 00
Randall's Sheep Husbandry............. 1 50
1'ichardson on the Dog. Pa., 30c.; Clo. 60
Riley's Potato Pests. Paper 50c.; Cloth 75
Roe's Play and Profit in my Garden.... 1 50
Skillful Housewife ..... ..................... 75
Stewart's Irrigation for the Farm, Gar-
den, and Orchard...:'.-..................... 1 50

Stewart's Stable Book.... ................ 1 50
Stewart's Shepherd's Manual............ 1 50
Stoddard's An Egg Farm. Paper, 50c.;
clotl ........................................ 75

Thomas' Farm Implements and Ma-
chinery-.............................. 150

Tim Bunker Papers; or, Yankee Farnm-
ing-. ................... ..... ..... ..-. 150

Tobacco Culture. By fourteen experi -.
enced cultivators.....................25

Waring's Draining for Profit and Hlealth 1 50
Waring's Ele-ments of Agriculture-..1 00
White's Cranberry Culture........... 1 25
Woodward'sCottages andIFarmHouses* L. SO
Woodward's Suburban and Country
Houses*............................ 1 SO

Woodward's Country Homes*........1 SO
W~oodIward's Graperies and Horticultu-
ral Buildings*......................... 1 SO

Woodwar<Ps National Architect* .....12 00
Wright's Practical Poultry-Keeper*. ... 2 00
May 2, 18--tf.

ESTABLISHED 1865.
GILMORE & CO.,

Attorneys at Law, -

Successors to Chipman, Hosmer & Co.,

629 F. Street, Washington, D. C.
American and Foreign Patents'

Patents procured in all countries. No FxEs nI
ADVANcE. No cha.ge unless the patent is grant-
-ed. No fees for making preliminary examina-
tions. No additional fees for obtaining and
conducting a rehearing. Special atter.tion given
to Int.erferetice Cases before the Patent Office,
Extensions before Congress, Infringement Suits
in differentstates, and all ltigation pertaining
to Inventions or Patents. SEND STAMP POR
PAXPHLET OF SIxTY PAGEs.

United States Courts and Departments.
Claims proseouted in the Supreme Court of the

U7nited States, Court of Claims, Cobrt of Com-
missioners of Alabama Claims, Southern Claims
Commission and all sorts of war claims before
the Executive Departments.

Arrears of Pay and Bounty.
OPPIcEBs, SOLDIERS and SAILORS of the late

war, or their heirs, are in many cases entitled to
money from the Government, of which they
have no knowledge. Write full history of ser-
vice1 and state amount of pay and bounty
received. Enclose stamp, and a full reply, after
examination, will be given you free.

Pensions.
All OFFIcBRS, soLDIERS and SAILORS wound-

ed, ruptured or injured in the late war, however
slightly, can obtain a pension, many now receiv-
ing pensions are entitled to an Increase. Send
stamp and information will be furnished free.

United States General Land Office.
Contested Land Cases, Private Land Claims,

Mining Pre-emption and Homestead Cases,
prosecuted before the General Land Office and
Department of the Interior.

Old Bounty Land Warrants.
The last Report of the Commissioners of the

General Land Office shows 2,897,500 acres of
Bounty Land Warrants" outstanding. These were
issued under acts of 1855 and prior acts. We pay
cash for them. Send by registered letter. Where
assignments are imperfect we give instructions
to perfect them.
Each department of our business is conducted

in a separate bureau, under the charge of expe-
rienced lawyers and clerks.
By reason of error or fraud many attorneys

are suspended from practice before the Pension
and other offices each year. Claimants whose
attorneys have lieen thus suspended will be gra-
tuitously furnished with full information and
proper papers on application to us.
As we charge no fee unless successful, stamps

for return postage should be sent us.
Liberal arrangements maide with attorneys in

all classes of business-
Address
* GILMORE & CO.,

'P. 0. Box 44. Washington, D. C.
- WASElNOToN, D. C., November24, 1876.

I take pleasure in expressing my entire confi-
dence in the responsibility and fidelity of the
Law, Patent and Collection House of Gilmore &

Co. otisciy.GEORGE H. B. WHITE,
(Cashier of the National Metropolitan Bank )
Dec. 13, 50-tf.

WM. T.TTENGERt. II. r. EDMIoND.

ETTENER & EBMOND
RICHMOND, VA.

* Manufacturers of
Portable and Stationary Engines, Boilers of
all kinds, Circular Saw Mills, Grist mll,
Mill Gearing,. Shafting,. Pulleys, &c.

AMERICAN TURBINE WATER WI'EEL
CAMERON'S SPECIAL STEAM PUMPS.

SEND FOR CATAL.OGUE.
.<ov. I, 41-ly.

HIAMPTON 110USE,
MAIN STREET,

SPARTANBURG, So. Ca.

8. Bs CALCUTT, PROPRIETOR,(Formerly of Palmetto House.)House well ventilated-rooms newly fur-
nished and carpeted-tables supplied with
khe best in the markete-attentive servants
-omnibus to all trains. Terms $2.00 per day.
Jan. 17 3-tf.

Stationery and Binding.

NE STATIONERY HOISE.
E. R. STOKES

HAS just opened, in the new and hand-
some building immediately opposite the
Phenix office, on Main street, a completestock of

STATIONERY
Comprising Letter, Cip and Note Pager, ofall sizes, qualities and of every description;Flat Papers of Cap, Demy, Double-Cap, Me-dium, Royal, Super-Royal, and Imperialsizes, which will be sold in any quantity, ormanufactured into Blank Books of any site,and ruled to any pattern, and bound in anystyle, at short notice.

ENVELOPES
In endless variety-all sizes, colors and quali-ties.

BLANK BOOKS
Of every variety, Memorandum and PassBooks, Pocet Books, Invoice and LetterBooks, Receipt Books, Note Books.ARCHI FECTS and DRAUGHTSMEN willfind a complete stock of materials for their
use. Drawing Paper, in sheets and rollsBristol Boards, Postal Paper and Boards, OiIPaper, Pencils, WaterColors, In cakes andboxes, Brushes, Crayons, Drawing Pens.

SCHOOL STATIONERY
Of every description; a great variety of con-venient and useful articles for both Teachersand Pupils.

ALSO,
Photograh Albums, Writing Desks, Portfolios, Cabas, with boxes, and a countlessvariety of

FANCY ARTICLES.
Also, a. most elegant stock of Gold Pensand Pencil Cases, superbly-mounted RubberGoods.

INKS.
Black, Blue, Violet and Carmiine, Indelibleand Copying; Mucilage; -Chess and Back-

gammon Men and Boards: Visitingand Wed-ding Cards, and everything usually kept In a
First Class Stationery House,
Which the subscriber intends this shall be.He will still conduct his BINDERY andBLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY and PA-PER-RULING ESTABLISHMENT, whichhas been in successful operation for overthirty years in this State, and to which hewill continue to devote his own personal attention. His stock will be kept up full andcomplete, and his prices will be found alwaysreasonable, and he hopes to have a share ofpdtronage.

E. R. STOKES; Main Street,Nov. 15, 40-tf Opposite Ph nIxf ce.

Iron WPqrks.
M. GOLDSMITH. P. KIND.

FUiX ni
COLUMBIA, S. C.

GOLSMITH & iN,:
founides and MithlInsts,

Have always on band

Stationary Steam Engines
and Boilers for Saw-

Mills, Etc.,
SAW~AND GRIST MILLS,
Cotton Presses,

Gearing,
Shafting,.

Pullies, Etc.
CASTINGS of every kin'din fron or Brass.
We guarantee to furnish Engines and

Boilers of as good quality and power, and
at as low rates as can be had in the North.
We manufacture, also, the GADDY IM-

PROVED WATER WHEEL, which we re-
co;nmend for power, simplicityof construe-
tion, durability and cheapness.
We warrant our work, and assure prompt-

nessand dispatch in filling orders.
GOLDSMITH & KIND,

Jan. 14, 2-tf. A- - Columbia, S. C-

Harness and Naddiles.

F. N. PARKER,
SUCCESSR TG..WEBB, JONES-k PARKER,
(Between PoolPs Hotel and the Post-OfBece,}

DEALER IN

HARNESS, -

SADDLES afid.
LEATHEE

HIavingbough1ithie ENTIRE STOCK
of the Harness and Saddle Manufactory of
Messrs. Webb, Jones & Parker, I am pre-
pared to do all kinds of work in :this -line. -

Also will keep on hand for sale, HARNESS,
SADDLES, &e., HARNESS LEATHER,
SOLE LEATHER, UPPER LEATHER, &c.,
of the best and cheapest. REPAIRING

and all work done to order-

At Cash Prices and at Shortest
Ap.- Notice.
Ar15, 15-tf.

UJndertaking.

C. M. HARRIS,
Cabinet Maker &Undertaker.
Has on hand and will make to order, Bed-

steads, Bureaus, Wardrobes, Safes, Sofas,

Settees, I;ounges, &c. -

Cabinet Work of all kinds made,and re-
paircd on liberal t'erms.-
Has on hand a full supply of Metalic, Ma-

bogany and Rosewood Burfal Cases.

Coffins made to 'order at short notice, and
hearse supplied.
Oct 940 tr. MARTIN HARRIS.

MORSE AND CATTL.E POWDERS,

Wml cure or prevent Disease.3
May 9, 19-ly.

OHROMOS~UJ. fiest

stock in the world, embracing over 3.000,-
)00 Chromos, Paintings and Choice Prints,

it our enlarged AR-r RooMs. All the new

ind popular subjects at, rock-bottom prices.

The Falls of the Rhine, size 20x2-romantic
xnd grand; Scene on'the Susqrehanna, one

oif the hits of the season.-size 19x27; Lake

Luzerne. Switzerlhnd, the most beautiful

Lake in the world: Isola Blella, a charmmng

scene in Northern Italy, companion to-the
preceding; Oflf Boston Light, a beautiful

marine, size 14x20, in great demand; Old
Daken 'Bucket, White Mountains, Niagara
Fails, Newport, Saratoga, Gathering Prim-
Loses, At the Sea Shore, Paddy in DifBculty.
A.lso Virgin Vesta, Snow Storm, Ameiicani

Fruit, and othiert4x30 subjects. Floral Busi-

ness Cards. Sunday School Cards, Statuary,MIottoes, Black ground Pane's, etc. A&lso

the finest and most~complete assortment of

11 Chromuos, both on white mounts, blue

Lie.an lckuotsgldine,Or etoC

~ ov~rvthin~ desirable for DealeT~.


